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INTRODUCTION
Until

the recent years , because

technical know-how

o~

o~

the lack in

play producers and on the other hand

the limited knowledge of the engine e rs about stage teohn1que 9
all the advantages provided by e ffici ent stage lighting oould
not b e exploited. Especially, the different problems encoun-

tered from the point
b e solved

~or

o~

view

o~

lighting control, could not

a long time.

It has b een proven t"rom theatres bu11 t la te1y, tha.t
the stage lighting d esigns made without a thoro ugh study

o~

the various stage conditions and requirements lead to a
tremendous 1nore&se in cost &nd also inefficient operation

ot the whole system.ror thes e reasons, day by day, there
1e being given more and mora attention to the stage lights
their usages.
This work is base d on a study of these problems
and the 1nstellat1on techniques

o~

the lighting equipment.

2

Review of Lit e rature
Torches and t he oil lamps were the on1y

art1~1e1a1

11ght source s in anci e nt Greek and Roman theatre .

There is

11tt1e known about the Byzantine theatre, except that the
co ~~t

fetes

o~

Justinian in Constantinople were supposed to

have bee n e1aborate1y lighted by torches and oil lamps.
During the Renaissance th e re was extensive use of display
lighting in oourt fetes and pageants.

(1) In the seventeenth

(1 ) Mo Candles, Stanley R., A Syllabus o~ Stage Lighting,

pp. 110-111, 1949
century oandelight was used. In the eighteenth, by _the uee
chimneys the intensity

o~

the oil lamps increased. Then up

to 18?9 gaslight vas used. In 1880 the incandescent lamp
took the place

o~

811 other

~orms

of

art1~1a1al

lighting.

Until the twenti e th century the control boards were very
simpl e containing nothing but a dew switches . In the twentieh
century
used

~or

~irst

wat e r and then variable wire

res1s~ances

were

contro111ng the light intensities . The 8Witchboards

we r e v ery big and more than one man was necessary to operat e
all the control c ircuits.

In 1918 Mr. Roscoe E. Major, an eleotr1ca1 engineer

with pra.ct1oe.1 experience aa a theatre electrician, developed a new type

o~

control board -. and wi. th the aid

engineering .ataf:f and

man~aeturing

o~

the

faoillti.e a of the Frank

.Adam Eleotrie Company this board was built and .installed in
the Illinois Theatre in Oh1oago. ( 2 ) The board -had .two parts,

(2.) The Control of Lighting in Theatres, Frank Adam Electric

Compeny , 1928.
erie .·a a1lfge; S!wi tchboard which vas a pilot swi tchlng eontro1 in

combination w1 th the dimmer bank,. . and. the o .t her. a . remote
contro11ed sw1 tohboard whieh . actually

oontroll: ed~! the ~. 1llumtaa

t1on b7 eleotr1cal1y .operated,.remote .cont:roll ed ... contactors.
Considering the amount o't electric current .use.d in the theatre,
the remote control had,. the advantage o't being . a protection
e.ga1nst tire

haz~trd

aa 1 t made possible the placing o't large

oapaoi ty sw1 tches in a special. room. The . resi.s tance . dimmers
were st111 on the pilot bo.ard. A.
oontro1 was obtained
In

~th

London~Strand

~ew

years later the dimming

reactance type dimmers.

E1ectr1c and Engineering Co., Ltd.

ha4 carried out an intensive study of existing controls •

4

~~ey

then decided to make a new type

o~

oontrol board

including outstanding features of the older ones.(J) In

(J) Stage Lighting, The Electrician, Vol. 122, pp.291,

1939
193~

they built a demonstre.tion theatre to use from time
e~rects ,

to time in order to show theatre 11ght1ng and stage
utilizing the company's equipment. In

1935 they found out

that in order adequately to cover the requirements

o~

highly

colored and spectacular presentations, it was necessary to
make a complete departure from the then existing practice, and
the idea of the light console was born. However, they were still
using remote controlled motor operated dimmers and me.gnetic
contactors, resulting in
requirements. In

~n

1norease in initial cost and space

1938 the Strand Company decided to build a

new demonstration theatre incorporating man7

o~

the

~eatures

which had euggestted themselves during the life time of the old.
This time the auditorium was designed to demonstrate architectural lighting o-r various types. A new improved light console was designed for this new theatre, but a specially trained operator was

neoes~y

to operate the board. In

1933 a new

5

e~me

gw1tchboard produced by the

firm 1nolude4 the same

:features, butt was simpler to operate.

Meanwhile, Westinghouse Electric and

Manu~actur1ng

Company developed a new control method. using saturable reactors. (4) The necessary direct current to control --the a1ter-

(4) Ro111ns, Danie1

x.,

Burke,

Electric Journal, Vol•
nat1ng current ts <

B.s.,

32, PP• 4?7-481, 1935

·; ~~ldea . ~ ~ :• 1 bt·

a .apec18l. combination

a saturable reactor, a rectox and a

introduction

o~

electron

Theatre Lighting 8ontrol,

~ubes

~u11

wavw

o~

rect1~1er.

The

and power aaturable reactors

has made possible the design and construction o-r lighting
control equipment

o~

had been poseible

~th

greater

e~f1oiency

and

the other methods.

~1e~b~11ty

than

6

Stage Lighting Equipment
111~nate

Lighting on the stage is not only used to

the stage but to create an atmosphere that helps the audience
to get the best out of the play.
the~e

On the stage

o~

are two kinds

11ghts used. One

is speoltio illumination which is produced by spot11ghta, and
111um1nat~on

the other is general.

produced through...the use

stripligbts and f"lood lights. These two kinds
three properties,. quantity ,.

or light needed
mixture

o~

done and

~Dr

guess

necessary 11ght1ng

1.1ghUng have

and d1.str1but.1 on. The amount

the atage. has a.1ways bee.n deterndned by a

wo~k

ad~t1ona1

colo~,.

o~ .

o~

and experience-. but aome . research has been

studies are nov 1n progress to
~or d1:f~erent

usually changes from two to

dete~ ne

the

oondi tiona. .Acting area light

twenty~t1ve

and the general illumination changes

lumens per square foot

aoco~ngly•

. It must be
'~I

kept in mind that scenery• costumes., properties and .actors make-

up have
but1on

di~~erent
o~

re~lectlng

characteristics. A

&1str1-

light on the stage requires control o-r sha4ow•, et'feo-

t1ve contrast with h1gh11ghts and degrees
o~

suooes~ul -

o~ di~terenoe

in levels

illumination w1 thout extremes. Musical. ahowa. operas and

some plays with many scenes need

d1t'~erent

combination

or

?

lighting in. d1.:r:rerent scenes whi.o h can be attained in a
~ew

seconds. These can be gotten with we11 planned, flexi-

ble control boards.
Footlights: Footlignta consists of a striplight
oonceal.ed

~rom

the

edge o:r the stage
be

ho~se
~loor

by proper recession near the :rront

outside the .ourtdn line. They should

of very 1ow wattage and . should not be longer than three

:for'bhs of the width o:r the proscert1um :ar.Ob.. They should be

wired in three

one for each primary .oolor. In color

circuits~

sections, highe.r wattage can be used. Spacing

o~

the same col-

or should not be wide.r than eighteen inche.s,. in order that
color

~x1ng

may be close and spottiness may not resUlt when

only one color 1a in use.
Since the

11l~nat1on ~rom

upward, large shadows will appear on

footlights is directed
scenery~

because each

source of light produces a shadow o:r every object in front

o:r it. This is one of the most objeat1onab1e features o't
o~nary footlights~

reversing the

but the

~oot11ght

d1~~1eu1ty

to send its

rection of the audience . To etrect

can be overcome b7

111um1~~n

t~s

1n the di-

result, a long trough-

8

like spherical reflector of etched

is provided to

s~uminum

direct the illumination back toward the stage. This ret'lector

or

etched aluminum acts as

a

line source

o~

light that

does not produce shadows of objects that stsnd perpendicularly

1h ·, ~an;t-

of it. In this manner, indirect footlights solve

the problem of' annoying :footlight shadows, but the ef'f1c1ency
is approxim8.tely 50% lees than that of" the direct type o't

footlight.
Color in footlight

ill~nation

adds to the general

tone of the setting, but the primary purpose ot thls 1ll.um1-

nat1on is to sof'ten the facial shadows and d1m1n18h . exessiYe
contrast in the faces of actors caused by spes1t1c illumdnation

from beam spotlights placed in the auditorium ceiling.
Border11ghts: A borderllght 1s a strlpl.ight hanging

from s. skelton 1"ramework overhead to produoe general. illumination. These are also wired tor three-color oirouits. Borders

are convention ally arranged on seven :root spa.o1ng_s-. psral.le1-

1ng the proscenium arch.The rear border is

genera~ly o~

high

wattage for 11ghting cycloromas. These lights should distri-

bute a genera1• even 11ght over the surt"a.o e o-r the cycloroma
and tend to 'i!'l _1minate shadows ceueed by any wrinklee or ua-

9

evenness

o~

the surle.c e. Borderlights oen be so arranged

that the light can be restricted

~n

part to certain areas.

It is better to divide them into seotj.ons vhich . oan be oon..neoted or disconnected electrically with a set of p1gta11s

at the ends .. The oh1.e:f ohare_oter1st1oL of a .borderlight is
its ability to give a varie.ty in color tone over the acting

area. The new, 1ftd1v1dual, etched aLuminum refleDtor housings
are much better in that respe.ct than the old .metal. trougha.

Usual

oommeroie~

practice ie to standard1£e on 200 watt

tor units up to a JO

~eet

teaser

h6~gh~,then

reflec~

the lower intensi-

ties can be obtained b7 individual. dimming c1rcui ts.

Footlights and . borderl.i ghta . give .general 11lum1.nati.on
to the atsge .. When the stage is 111um1nated. Ollly .by general

llght1ng alone ., actors, properties and piecea

o~ .

scenery all

look r1at and uninteresting. There will be no highlights, no

variety in the . ·distribution of 11gh.t. In order

~or

objects

to appear ·tn their natural. torm, the d1s.tri.but1on ot light
must have a hlgh degree

o~

oontrs.st. The ats.ge .is common1y

divided into si.x a.rea.s., end usua11y two apotlights,..separate.d

by a horizontal angle ot about 45 degree,will light each area.
The upstage areas are 11ghted by six spotlights mounted on

lo

the teaser batten, that is , 1n the position
stage next to the teaser. There

~11

~arthest

be ahadows

o~

down-

the actors

on the wSlls i:f the actors play close to the wall. The downstage areas are also lighted by slx spotlights mounted somewhere 1n

~ront

of the stage, the actual location Yarying

according to theatre construction. The ideal angle :for these
spotlights 1s 38 degrees, from the

horizont~,

often be varied due to the theatre building
these spotlights oan be mounted either in

but this must

itsel~.

~ront

Usually

or the ba1-

oony or in the ceiling. Both places have advantsges and disadvantages. The distance between the bal.oony and the stage
may be greater than the effective range

Also light projected
~11

tend to

~or

111u~nate

~ootlights

the spotlight,

a long d1stanoe 1n the auditorium
the auditorium. On the other hand,

the oei1ings of the auditorium 1n
and when

o~

aom~

cases are too

~gh,

are not used, the light coming at a

~de

angle w111 make shadows too dark in the eye soekets and under
the nose and ohin. The light used in the acting area ahou1d
be twenty or

twenty~five

times brighter than the light used

on the walls in order to bring out the actor.

T~s

is the

11

reason why illuminating a play by meens of bordar11ght and
~ootlights

alone 1s wrong in that the background receives

the same light that the actors receive. Since light wat1e
aotua11y re:t1eot more light than the average make-up, the
ws~ls

have a greater brightness than the aotors 1

General requirements

~or

~aces.

instruments: In generAl

lighting 1netrumenta must meet certAin requirements. A 11gbt~ng

instrument sh uld be as small aa

olrcumatanoes a

l~ge

poas~nle.

Under certain

j.nstrument 1s not oorwen1ent. Also it

1a obvious ths,t a amal.1 and 11ght instrument will be more
easily hendled ana will not overload

ba~en

and other sup-

ports. As most lighting equipment 1a subJected to rough
treatment and careless hand1ing, ruggedness should not be
sacrificed in aohievin«

11«h~D~~~.

It 1a A very ve11 known

tact that each incandescent lamp according to its size and
wattage, requires a method

o~

allowing air to enter and 1eave

the hood of the equipment without leakage
dark se.enes a spil

o~

•r

light. In some

light may ruin the atmosphere. so the

instrument should have protection against light leakage
permits good ventilation.

w~ch
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Loo&tJ.on of the sw1tchboar4,t
The ultimate contro1 of light must be eentered in
a switchboard, and this instrument muet be eo equipped the,t
1 t can 8.c h1eve control over changes

o~

color and d1str1 bution

as well as over intensity. In some stage presentations , the
switchboard should provide means

~or

unfolding a series

o~

scenes and giving a smooth., :t1ow1ng transition :trom one to
the next without the 1mterrupt1on o:r the . curtain,. and the

control should be hsndled . by one man. Swi t-ohboards . can be
cl assi:tied as direct or remote .c ontrolle.d. Older .system switchboards vi th rheostat or autotrans:rormer dimmers .are usua1ly

ot the direct control type. In remote contro1, circuits carrying heavy currents are broken by conts.ctor.s placed 1n some

remote place) usually in the basement. These .oontactors are
operated trom a d1tferent place through the use

o~

emal~•

compact switches because the current necessary to operate
the con tao tors 1 e very small. To approach perleotion in oontrol 1
a plflCe muet be provided

o:r the

~or

the operator somewhere in

~ront

proeoenium. As the direct control switchboards are

bulky, it is impossible to provide such
that -: type

oontro~

ot switchboard .-- ., These must be

with ,

usua~ly

loce.ted

13

on e1 ther

le~t

construction

o~

lights from the

or right side o'f the stage1 depending upon the
etege and availeble place. To oontrol the
~ront

of the

stage~

a small compaot switch-

board is necessary and this will be discussed later.
The next point is to determ1ne where the position

should be in front of the proscenium.- I .n the Chicago · Civic
Opera the control board is placed under the :tront o:t the

stage so that the operator can look through_. a hole

1,~

the

~ot

light recess. In the R8d1o City Theatre, New York, the board
ia 1n a ·c~ncea1ed position Ollt'"'~ tront near the orohestre. pit. (5)

(.5) MoCand1es, St~ey R., L1ght1Dg in the Radio City Theatres,

I.E.s.

66:5-68:3, 193.3•

Trans., Vol.28, PP•

Viewing the stage from the footlight position gives one a
somewhat distorted 1mprese.1 oa•. A better p1ao.e is further
awsy :trom the stage., such as at the rear of' the auditorium.

In the .Ankara State Opere.,
in the back

o~

Turk.ey~

the balcony in a

the switchboard 1a located

soundproo~

booth. The OJ)erator

hears the ehow by a separate amplification system with dynamic
microphones inste.l.led in a oonoee1ed position near the :root-

lights. Two-way communication

~th

the stage is acoomp11shed

14

by means
~or

o~

two intercommunication

syste~,one

emergency. The remote control system

~rom

being reserved
a long distance

became very easy by the use of SBturable reactors .

15

Theor7 o'f

Direct Current Saturable Reactors
'J)1reot current aaturab1e reactors ha.ve been used as
control devices for a number ot years but their application
did not become very extensive. The season for

t~e

vaa on account o

11mitet1oaa due to magnetio materia1s.- Beoe:use ot recent

improvements in existing a111oon steels., and the development ot new me.gnetic alloys within the past fifteen years,
1t has become possible to obtain better results with saturable

reactors.
The 1mpedaaoe o'f an iron core reae-t or can be varied b7
introducing
by

e~

magnet1.c bias, whose magnitude can be controlled

a direct current in a separate winding. -.I n ,.1 ts simpl.eat

form, a saturab1e reactor is composed ot a closed iron core

having an a1ternat1.n g _current winding on one aide._ a direct
current winding on the other. '!'he a1 te.rnc~tt1ng current w1.nd1ng
is connected in series with the load. The

load~being

the

1nce..ndescent lamp f"or the stage lighting., 1s resistance only.
A controllable ve.rying direct current :tlowj.ng in the dJ.rect
current w1nd1nge

e~~ecta

the magnetic bias. An increase in

the direct ourrent will increase the magnetic bias in the

16

iron core. Th1..s will shi!'t the alternating r1ux to e. region

o-r higher saturat1.o n and . hence .d ecrease the j_mpe.d an.ce of the
a1 ternating current ciro.u i t .• As a re su1t a large.r alternating
a1ternat~ng

current 1'lows. The

current .cs.11s.es an . a.1ternating

magnetomot1ve 1'orae i.n the core and thls induces an electromotive force in the direct current · winding.. lJ.sua11y there are

many more turma on the dire_ot .current w1.nd1ng.. .than on the
alterne.t 1ng current winding. Obviously a very high a1ternat1ng voltage will be induced 1n the direct current vin<U.ng..
This w111 os.uae an appreciable . amount o't alt.ernatlng current

1'1ow producing unnecessary heat and- power .l..oas ... An inductor
in eerie s w1 th the . dire.o t current vi.nd1ng. . 11111 prevent the
&1 terna.ting our.r ent

1'lov and

eliminate ~

loss . However, the inductor is

the time constant

o~

the ..unne.ceaaary power

undesirable~

because it increases

the direct current control c1rcu1 t .. The

direct current winding and externa1 inductance involves extra
expenae, and must be insulated

~or

a high voltage. Another

solution might be to plaoe a 18.rge oe_p aoi tor .a cross the direct
current winding

ter.mine~s J but

.a better method is to ap1it

either alternating current or d1reot current

w~n~ng ~nto

two

parts in order that this transformer action will be ba18noed
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and oanoe1led. One way to do this

is to provide two

complete tre.ns:tormer units so that the aJ. terns.t1ng current
windings are acting together and the dire.ot current windings 9.re opposed . as shown in the :rig•. (1). Voltages

o-r the

:rundementsl. :frequency are still 1nduo.e d . .1n the .1nd1v1dua1
direct current coils, but as they are opposed to each other,
the outgoing terminals should show no alternating current
!<?~tage.
----~- --- 4 ;:-

A C.

_______....,_._________ _ ____

_______________[ __·---·------~-8

A

•

- --··--

(.,at <:

)11

-~--- ------- ~ ·-----~

• '<,

~=r--------~-- ~l

-------~-------5~~.:_____ . . . . . ,...~-----·-----· ~---·

-.••M

1
P arallel -reactors
analyzing the c1rou1t 1nr1g.(l), let us
Fig\1~

Be~ore

examine the polarities.
I~

a voltage pulse is applied whl.o h makes· term1ma1

X1 positive With respect to terminal X2,

A

pulse Will appear
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st terminal Y1 which is positive with respect to Y2• When

a current ide flows 1n the positive

direction~

a positive magnetomotive force,

1n coil A, but a nega-

tive magnetomot1ve

~orce,

~A•

1t causes

fB, in coil B.

For simplicity we assume that the hysteresis effect,
eddy current losses 1n the core, resistance and leakage

res_c tances of the a1ternati._ng current w.1 nd1.n g.s are negligible.•

Also we assume that the supply voltage .is a1nuso1da1.Th1s is
nearly true, because when d1r.e ot current exa1.ta.t1.on

reactor is small, the impedance

~11

o~

the

be large and most of the

supply voltage will appear. across the reactor.. Under thes:e

cond1 tiona ., the flux will. be nearly sinusoida1 .• Incresing

direct curren.t excitation reduces the impedance of the reactor.
'!'hen the current increases while the reactor Toltage decreases.

Under these cond1t1ons 1 term1nal voltage and therefore the flux
may not be s1nusP..1 d.al. However, under low voltage, high

current conditions the characteristics are not much affected by
the form o-r the volte.ge wave.
Mter making these assumptio.n s, we can analyze the
circuit. It 1s a well known

~act

that the voltage induced

19

in a coil.. is proportional . to the number
to the time rat e

o~

change

o~

.o~

the magnetic

turns and
~lux.

Thus

we have
e= cl.tP AI 10-~
de

f(J=

;fife dt
e=

Js,;_.

(/J; ::~ tfiE

rp =-

r~/o-1!

fk

Es~ wt

wC oiL:

c...,

we-,. Pot,

~cia an integration constant to be determined.

lubsti tuting fl.c. 'for the 'factor of cosine term.

(/):= instante.neoua value
~c~pealt

o~

ve1ue ot a.c. ot

the core :tlux

cp in

maxwell

From the above equation, we see that totu :flux in

the core .of a saturable reactor consists
varying ma.gnetic

~lux~o.~ -•

D-r. a

_sJ.Biu.ao.1da11y

which is 1sgg1ng 90 degrees behind

the voltage, and a superimposed constant

~lux ~~e . •

- This can
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Figure 2

be seen in t-~ lg. (2). At 90 degrees f/Jr>.c.1s equa1 to zero . The:

relation between

~1ux

and magnetomotive

~orces

1n . ampere-

turns is shown in the upper part of: the graph. For example.;
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at 150 degrees the resultant

~lux

in core A 1e MN. By drgwing

a perpend1cul&r line from point M to the magnetization curve,
the point Q is obtained. Then PQ 1a the necessary magnetomotive t"orce t" A• PQ is :found -ror the oondl tion G

~

150 degre e s,

eo magne tomotive t"orce, PQ, replotted ae a t"unct1on of the
eloctricel ang1e Q is shown the upper right. RS in the new
d1e.grBJn is eque.1 to PQ, which is the me.gnetomotive force f A•

The other points of magnetomotlve can b e obtained 1n e1m.11ar

manner.
It is a well known faot that magnetomotlve force
depends on the number of turns or the winding and the amount

of current. So the current in the windings can be

deter~ned

by dividing the magnetomotive force by the number or turns
in the winding. Wh11 e analyzing the circui t, it will be practical to breek down the magnetomotive t"orce of core A into
three components, namely; the constant term Fdo A• the odd
t

harmonics

~od,A

&nd the even harmonics

~ev,A•

App1y1ng a

Fourier series
fA • Fdc,A

+

F 1 ,Acoe Q + F 2 ,Aoos 20 + FJ,ACOS 30 + ••••••••

and shifting the ourve 180 degrees and reversing the signs
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but cos(e-180) = -cose

and

oos(G- 188)
Z,

= cose

¥,.

'!'hen

By addition
fA + ~ :e

=

~A

to

~B

21'1 , A cos

e + 2J' :3 , A

cos 38 + • • ••••••••••

By subtracti ng

tA

~ tB

= 2Fdc,A +

2F 2 A cos 2e

'

+ •••••••• •

It is observed that the odd harmonica are the ar1 thmetical.

mean between fA and tB• The constant term l'dc , A ls obtained
by

e_v erag1ng the area below curve

~ A•

The magn1 t .u de _o't the . current requ1re.d . to produce

constant

magnetomot~ve

t'orce

~'do

A can. be de.t ermined by

•

dividing Fdc A by the number o-r turns in . the .dire.ct current

•

winding. Because dur1.ng steady .state .e ondi. tion a.1 ternating
current windings cannot carry direct

current~

1 t must be produced

in the direct current winding.
Acoordj.ng to :t1g.

(1) the same .current al.so flows

through the direct current winding

o~

the B reactor , but in

a negative direction , and
Fdc,B • - Fdc,A

as the constant magnetomotive 'forces F4c B and Fdo A have

•

•

opposite signs then the fluxes P de,B and ~ do , A will also

have opposite signs

The alternating. current coil s . of the reactor A and
B are identical and para1l.e1. Beiag a constant sinusoidal.

voltage applied to these identical and parallel coils; the
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e1ternat1ng current fluxes will be identical

cpa.o ,A

=

~ac ,B
'

The total flux 9>B is obtained by e.dd1 tion of g; do B and
~ac B

,

'

and is shown in the left hand section. For lSO

degrees the total
magnetomot1ve

~lux

~orce

in the core B is M1 N. The required

P 1 Q' is obtained by the same process

as PQ end is plotted as a

EV

~unction

of

e,

180 degree phase Shifting and reversing all signs
equa~on ~or

we get an

:rB• By rewriting

and writing :rB in terms o:r its components

By compB.ring these two equations we get
Fd·

c,

B •

l'i , A:

resulting as R 1 B.

-Fdc A

'

Fl B

'

F2 A:: -F2 B

'

'

2.5

This means that

:rod,B

= ~od,A

:rev , B

---r ev,B

There~ore

the load current It oontai.ns odd harmonies only.

Now closing switch Sw will supply direct current to the
direct current wincU.ngs. Resistance of a small value R is

introduced into the circuit , parallel with the source , to
make 1 t a. low impedance source. As the direct . current .. windings
are connected w1 th oppos1 te polar1 ty., the ·~ odd harmonic
currents cannot ·

~low

througn the direct current windings but

the even harmonics oan

~low.

For a given line voltage, a ohenge of impedance

o~

a sa.1ru.rable reactor is possible by changing the e.v erage flux
!E de A and $ d
I

0,

B• 'l'h1s flux. however, can maintain constant

:flux linkages through the a.1 t .e rnating winding.• Even if' the

direct current circuit is interrupted, the flux $Fdo , A and
§do B

'

~11

not

van~sh

instantly. As soon as the direct current

excitatio n is interrupte d, transient currents

~11

the alternating current winding s. The se currents

appear in

~11

flow
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1n a positiv e direction in reactor B, forming a circulating
current within the two reactors. As a resu1t, the magnetic flux
decays with the time constant ot the a1 terne.t1ng current windings, causing a slow response .
Connec ting the reactors A And B in seri es as shown
in Fig.(3) resu1ts in d1~ferent oharacter1stios . In the seri es
connection no current

o~

even harm

cs can t1ow, becauae as

previously exp1a1ne4, they are in pha e opposition . Hence the
1oad current and alternating current windings contain only
odd harmonics .

I~

the direct current

~lux

in core A increases

and the direct current t1ux in core B decreases at the same rate
ele ctromotive forces are induced in the alternating current
windings . They are
expl~ned,

eque~

in magnitude, and again as previously

oppoeitP. in polarity and cannot cause a current to

sustain oonstant t1ux linkages. The direct current tluxaa in
cores A and B and hence the impedenoe ot the saturable reactors
can be

i~luenced

by the direct current ampere-turns . As soon as

the direct current is interrupted, the 1mpedence

o~

the reactor

increases, causing an immediate change in the load current.(6)

( 6) Storm,H.

ome Pundamen'te~a o

D-C Control1ed Reactor w1 th

Resistive Load, Elec. Eng., Vo1. 68, PP • 188-194, 1949
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In the theatre lighting circuits, qu1ok response
is very important. For this reason series connected
reactors are usually used.

Series Connection
1'1gure 3

Figure 4
Pe.r e.1 1e l and Se ries three
l eg reec tor cores
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Control Methods
Several. methods oe.n be us.e d . to supply cU.rect
current to the direct current windings o.f . the satureble

react:or. Amou.g these oontro1 w1th ... the el.e ct:roni.c. tubes
is the most

I

e~:ficient.

J'igure 5 shows such an arrangment.

R.

J-::
c

- - - - ------------~~~- ---------~----~~~--~~---------------

Saturable Re actor Control Circuit
Figure 5

Power

~rom

an autotransformer is :red to the lamps. The saturable
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reactor is in aeries

~th

supplied through thyratron

the lamps. The direct current is
~T,

whi-c h is controlled by a

direct current bias voltage .a ppl1e_d to 1 ts grid.- A. change
in magnitude

o-r the direct curre nt supplied t c-

the.· . thyra1Jron • s

grid circuit changes the firing angle of the thy.ratro_n,
causing a greater or less average current 1n the 1oad circuit .

The bi.as voltage is the dit'ferenoe . between voltage
drops across resistors R1 end

~

• The drop e.cro s s

1i_

is

controlled by the setting.. of the potentiometer CP on t he
c ontrol board.. The rectifi er Re r e ot1:f1es the vol tage
suppl i ed a.t CP and ch.arge s the capacitor
long-time .constant

res i s tance
I~

~

c1 ..

Bec a.u se o f

t he

o-r the loc al. circuit of oap aci tor cl and

the voltage across

.c1

is

practical.;~

con stant.

t here 1e a. zero charge at this instant at cape,ci to r c 2 ,

t h en the v oltage a cros s

c1

make s the gri d

o~

thyratron

pos1 tiv e and t ends to p as s !Ila.ximum current,. Maxi mum c u rrent

t hrough the di re ot curre nt windings

o~

the satur able r e eo t o r sa-

turates t h e oore,causing . de c r e ase in core 1mpedsnoe . The
voltage drop across the reactor, decreases

w~le

the voltage

)o

oh the lamps increases. The increase in the lamp voltage

is detected by the primary o'£ .·the control. tr.andormer ,T,
and th1 s induces .a vol ta.ge across the . seco.nds.ry windings•

The
~

trans~ormer 'f

oh8Jiges condenser c2 ·; but .the polarities o'f

two condenae.rs are opposite .• It the

volts~e

o't capa.citor

02 rises too high, the net voltage appl.1 ed . to the grid 1a

ne(J\ tive and then the thyratron will not :f.ire and .t h1a will

cause the lamp. voltage to
o~

drop~

However., the time constant

C2 and its dJ.eohar.ge rea1stor

~

.is more nearly

.eo~ ~ rs.b1e

to a haJ.r cycle of the . system . :frequency., thus producing in
e'tt'ect

an a.l terna.ting :,!.C Urrent voltage . superiiapo.sed on the

di't:rerence o:f two direct current vo1.taga .s_. 'Bl' cheDging the
direct current

sh1~ts

th.e axi.s .o f . the . .super.inr?os.e d al terne.ting

voltage and .c ontrols the phase sh1:ft and thus the f"1r1ng

o~

the tube T. Aooord1.ng to the setting of the . control potentiometer CP, it keeps voltage of the lampe at the desired value.

A later method uses thyre.trons as oonte.ctora and

dimmers.(l) In this system the load 1s energi~ed by a step

........

Thyrat

h ••

~;

:.~·-··

'

up transrormer through, a paiP of thyrs.trons arranged in an

inverse pare11el connection. The 1'unct1o.n ot' the step up
trans~ormer

is to compensate -ror the -drop o"r volt ge in the

tubes and in the

autotrans:torm~

1 tsel-r so that

a andart

incandescent lamps can be used in the circuit. The two thyratrons allow passage to alternating current by conducting

positive halt'-cyclee through one tube and negat1Ye half-cycle
through the other one. In this way 1'u11 alternating current
wave

p . sses tbreugh the load e1t-cu1t . Fig. (6)

When the grid Yoltege ia in phase with or slightly
leading the supply each thyratron ·w111 allow the current through
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a complete half cycle. Fig.(?) shows this condition. The grid

voltage is purposely shown leading the anode voltage to make
anode current f'low f'or a

hs. l~

Figure

oyole. By the use o-r a. phase

1

Load current w1 thout

phase
sh1~t1ng

shift

o1rou1t, a lagging voltage can be applied between grids

and cathodes causing a delay in the -r1r1ng o~ thyratrons. Fig.{8)
shows the rele.t1on between the phase shift and the average current.
A sme.ll potentiometer on the pilot board serves as the variable

controller.
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Preselective~Preset

System

The addition of preseleot1ve -preset system makes
~lexible.

the previous17 explained control system more

A

preselect1ve control means that the operator can select in
a 4•anoe
them

~e

~or

lsmp groups for partioular scenes and preset

desired intensities. Use a scene-fader

to fade

*he light circuit intensities from one scene into another.
A schematic d1asram o-r such a system is shown in Figure 9•

TF is a autotransformer used as a fader. Transformer T is
a one-to-one ratio transformer used to help the fader which
will be

exple~ned

later. When the slider S is in position

A, the voltage across AB energizes the lines 2 and 3 when
there is zero Yoltage Fat the primaries of the transformer T.
Closing selector switch Sei energizes bus I through a master
scene dimmer. The lighting facilities tor the next scene can be
prepared by closing selector «Witch Seii 1nt1 X position and
choosing the desired circuits to give proper intensities by the use
,

N

of the individual control potentiometers P2,P2,P2 and individual

,

,

.

preset switches PS 2 ,Ps 2 ,Ps 2 • The third and

~ourth

scenes a1so
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can be aet in advance. Then s_t the end o'f the first scene,

moving the s11der of the

~ader

transformer A to B energizes

circuit II through transformer T whi1e it de-energizes
circuit I.

Auditorium Lighting
Be~ore

the

per~ormanoe

snd during the intermissions

the audience spends most o'f the time in the

~Ud1 torium

and

wants to read progrsme, to recognize friends. For this,
approximately

5 - 10 foot candles intensity Pre required.

A general lighting

o~

that intensity tends to destroy

the drsmatlc atmosphere of the auditorium. A good practice
is to illuminate the auditorium with general, low intenelty

lighting snd then use a supplemantary lighting over the
seating area.

For general ullim1nat1on a variety of means can be
used. Indirect lighting, either 'from suspended

~1xtures

or

from w811 coves, con be pleasing ln qu8l.1ty and suitable

for auditorium general lighting purposea . The area beneath
the balcony may be lighted by large size cof'fers of low
brightness. Color can be used on those pla.c es and various
levels

o~ illu~nation

and mixtures may be obtained by using

dimmers in the circuits. I~ any dlreot tYPe o~ light ~1xture

is used, for example,

~ixtures

on the walls for decorative

purpos e, it muat be low wattage to eliminate glare. On1y
a ~ew foot oandlee intensitY is satisfactory for general

lightillge
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Supp1 e mante.ry lighting can b e provided by the
use

o~

dire ct lighting from c e ilings u s ing

luMina~res

which brightness is concealed rrom view. Downlight1ng
creates a mysterious, dramatic

e~rect

when used

~th

low

general lighting. Individual down11ghts act like point
sources and cause sharp shadows. To overcome this, multiple
sources should b e used to illuminate a particular area.
Due to adaptation of the eye to general low brightness
surroundings, 10

~oot-oandl e

o~

illumination w111 give a

greater impression of visibility.
Controlling the downlights by dimmers will help
to create a dramatic effeot . Color can be used but it should
be pastel tints r8ther than strong shades. The three lightly

tinted primary colors under separate dimmer control, will
provid~

various effects . The stage being the most important

part, a highe r
o~

illumination level w111 attract the attention

the audience to the stage

be~ore

the pertormanoe.

be obtained e ither by special spotlights

direc~ed

~s

can

on the atage

or some auxiliary oonoeal e d lighting around the stage.
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Conclusions

Modern stage
ing

eq~pment P

light~ng

Shows a necessity

~or

with different characteristics and a

light~lexlble

control. The use of reeiste.nce type dimmers in aer.1es with
the load causes too muoh power lose, and both autotrensformer
and resistance dimmers occupies a lerge spaoe.
Use

the

or

~ollov1ng

electronic control

~~~~ee

the matter

~th

&dvaRtages:

1) Simple to operate.

2) Negligible power loss compared to resistance type

dimmers.

3) Use

o~

low current in the

con~ro1

o1rcu1ts permits

loos.ting the swi tohboard at a remote advantageous
position.
4) The sw1 tohboard occupies a minimum of space .

5) Preselect1Te control gives maximum

~lexibility.

4o

6) Safe

~orking conditione as regards both personal

injury and

~1re

hazards.

Another problem in modern theatre lighting ie auditorium lighting. The use
lighting

~or

down11ghts as .a suppl..ementary

seating are.a .• with genera1 11ght1ng _f'rom concealed

sources >gives a drams.t!o
be~ore

o~

the curtain rises.

e~:rect

and creates a good atmosphere
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Summs.ry
Stage lighting is

us~~

not only to 111um1nate the

stage. but is necessary to s e rve
o~

~th

production in creating a dramatic

the other elements

_e,t~ect.

For this, 1n

add1 tion to general lighting equipme.nt suoh as border11ghta
and

additional acting. are.a lighting le necessary.

~ootlights,

This additional illumination is accomplished by the use
spotlights and

o~

~loodlights.

For creating dramatic

is necessary and the place
the operator can

~ollov

o~

e~~ecte,

a

~lex1ble

control

the switchboard must be so that

every movement on the stage. A special

booth -ror the switchboard at the back of the audi tor1um
gives. best

perform~noe

in that respect.

For continuous, quick-scene

chang~s,

a preselectlve

control syste m permits the operator to select the lamp
groups in advance. Smooth transition from one scene to another

oan be accomplishe d by use of the fader oircuit.
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Electronic control provides the most flexible
and

e~ficient

system. For dimming purposes a saturable

r e actor in series with the load is used. In addition to
1 ts al. ternat1ng current windings,, the eaturebl.e reactor

has a direct ourrent..winding. The impedance o'f the reactor

can be varied by controlling direct current in the direct current
winding. When no direct current is

flowing_~

the oore carries

no direct current 'flux and the alternating .c urrent windings
form a reactor. Under this condition, impedance

.or

the reactor

is maximum. When the direct current coil is excited, the core
is se.turated to a greater or lesser degree, end the reactance

changes.
Sometimes instead of' se.turable ree_ctors, a ga a-

filled

tube can be used in series with . the load ror the

seme purpose . By phase shifting, the firing angle

nr

the

tube can be ohange d, and this w111 very the average load
curre nt •

.Aud1 to r i um l ighting requires a speoia.l attention

in theatre lighting, becauee it

oon~tions

the audience

to a dramatic atmosphere .• The use of downlighta., 1n add1 tion
to conoee1ed general lighting, helps to create this atmosphere.

By using dimmers on the different color circuits, any desired
1atens1 ty and color bale.nce is obtained easily.
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